Welcome to Peace Works!
These files contain a full week’s curriculum, for five different age groups.
The heart of the curriculum is the age-grouped Daily Activities, where very little has changed.
Peace Works includes an age-divided Daily Worship section.
* There is a section for Older and Younger Youth, and one for Children and Intergenerational.
* Cabin devotions for youth and for children are provided.
* Music suggestions for each day, for all age groups, are found here.
Extras
* These are supplemental activities divided by style and use, forming their own section.
* Includes crafts, games, challenge course, multi-day, and science and nature activities.
Story Extras
* These are ideas for books or videos to supplement, but are not required for activities.
* You will find these at the end of each Daily Activity section
* You will also find a complete listing of these in the “Extras” section.
Staff Training and Videos
* Knowing that some learn visually, the Biblical and Theological section is summarized on video.
* Videos have a short intro to each daily theme that is not in print.
* Staff devotions are provided for you to use and designed to be peer led among your staff.
Art Files
* Ideas for logos, T-shirt design, etc. are provided for you to use or adapt.
* Each day has an icon that is simple and matches the daily them.
Peace Works also includes a “Peace Partner Packet” filled with resources for camp, church, and home.
* This is a special section, just for Peace Works.
* These files will be available on our website for anyone to access starting in May 2019.
* You can refer families, churches, and campers to this resource for post-camp sharing.
For those familiar with InsideOut, you may notice these changes:
* The worship ideas for each day are combined into the Daily Worship section.
* Centering and Celebrating activities for worship are still provided as responses to the scripture.
* Cabin devotions are found in the Daily Worship section.
Evaluation
* A brief evaluation form is included at the end, and we are thankful for all input.
* You can always email your thoughts and ideas to InsideOut@ChalicePress.com

